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MANY HEAR OF OREGON
Oregon still H getting a great deal 

of publicity as a result of the pass
age of the compulsory public school 
attendance law last November. The 
publicity, however, is not of great 
value from the advertising stand
point

Oregonians had opportunity to 
know what the educational world in 
general thinks of the taw when Dr. 

president of 
Cornell university, who visited in the 

“A
so-

Livingston Farrand,

city last week, declared that 
measure so un-American as your 
called compulsory education law can
not hope to exist—it is iniquitous. 
We have no fear of such an act being 
perpetrated on the people of our state 
(New York) for it is clearly uncon
stitutional.”

An eastern paper, discussing the 
proposal in the Oregon legislature to 
prohibit the marriage of persons who 
showed ”• mental age” of less than 
16 years, advises unmarried persons 
in Oregon to hurry up the weddings 
because the passage of the school 
law shows that a large part of the 
population of this state will be un
able to qualify should the proposal 
become a law.

THE REAL PROBLEM
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tnittee is able to put the wlmle argu- 
m nt in a single sentence when it 
a«ks: 
sound for the federal government to 
go to a state or local community 
with a sum of money aud say: ‘Wo 
knot you could perfectly well main
tain-adequate schools just as well as 
many other communities all over the 
country are actually doing, hut as 
you won’t make the sacrifice, hero is 
ome money w* have taken away 

from these other people for you to 
use for the purposes.-”

When the Towner bill was first 
formulated four or fire years ago 
objection was made that the proposed 
federal department of education 
would-be given effective control of 
the various state school systems. The i 
revised measure seeks to avoid this 
criticism by a provision mvintain- 

t ing state educational autonomy. The i 
committee is not impressed by this 
provision because the bill in other 
sections sets up various standards 
which the states must meet in order 
to receive funds. The committee 
points to the federal government’s 
experience with its good roads ap- 

- propristions as showing the way the 
I matter will go. The good roads ap- 
‘ propriation, begun in 1916, is on the 
! same fifty-fifty basis as that eon- 
i tempiated in the educational field. 
1 President Harding in his message to 
! congress. April 12. 1921. said of the 
; road program: “Large f.-deral outlay 
; demands a federal voice in the pro
gram of expenditure. Congress can- 

i not justify a mere gift from the fed- 
Jeral purse to the several states, to be 
I prorated among the counties for road 
• betterment. Such a course will invite 
abuses which it were better to guard 
against from the beginning.”

This is the natural and right view 
for the federal government to take 

I of its appropriations for whatever | 
purpose and it is the view that will I 
prevail in the end. in spite of any : 
self-denying words put into the bill 
for the purpose of allaying fears of I 
federal encroachment. The committee | 
puts it this way: If we are drawing 
the specifications for a bridge, we 
cannot make it safe by inserting 
words saying that the law of gravity . 
is suspended.

“Is it not fundamentally un-1

Kenrt kn >wn to science? The ritvtr- 
lat <-n of the bl.MKl,

* Why 1» * ent whL'h cetekee h* tai! 
like a g.nxL n.sn.iger? 'Because he 
makes both ends meet.

What ts that which we oft-n re
turn but never borrow. Thanks.

ironNext to the Lake Superior 
region the Lorraine field is the most 
productive in the world; in fact these 
two fields stand apart from all other 
ore fields in present productivity. 
The entire Lorraine field is in French 
hands but before the war Germany- 
got one-third of its iron from Lor
raine. Before the war the Geman 
coal reserves were more than double 
those of England and in spite of the 
losses to France and Poland Ger
many retains the most important coal 
measures of Europe.

Notwithstanding the boundary 
drawn by the peace treaty between 
Lorraine iron and Ruhr coal French 
and German industrial magnates 
agree that the two regions must be 
exploited together. But they disagree 
as to which group shall manage the 
enterprise and reap the profits. This 
and not the question of reparations 
makes the real problem of Franco- 
German relations. News reports in
dicate that the reparations problem 
could be quickly settled if the Ger
man magnates agreed to let the 
French iron-masters have 60 per cent 
of the European iron and coal trust 
which the two groups a e negotiat
ing to establish. If the French fail 
in the negotiations they will be 
tempted to separate the Ruhr valley 
from the remainder of Germany by 
force.

Aside from the military situation 
the advantage lies with the Germans 
because German coal can attract iron 
from Sweden and Spain, but French 
iron needs German coal. In general 
the coal attracts the iron, as may be

. n in the Pittsburg region where 
iron ore comes from immense dis
tances to the great smelters and 
steel mills.

Military power and political power 
in the present-day world must rest in 
the long run on coal and iron. The 
overlordship of Europe is bound up 
with the future control of the Ruhr 
coal mines. If we keep this fact in 
mind we can understand 
extent the intensity of the 
now being resolved in 
Europe.

NOTES AND NEWS

R. and M.
Miller«’ Service Station

Afc-ociited
G A SO I. I N E

Fa tern and We»tem
O I L 

’ all kind« of
A (' C E S S O R I E S

33d »ml Powell \ alley Road
Phi nr SUnaet 2161

Why Pay More
Than ?C »ml 12c for S loat 

ot bread ?
We bake the best of pie*, cake«, 

evokies. French pastry.
lit St KI I /IXCIltS

Laurelwood Bakery
0.2.12 I'.itrr

Sl’nsit 24<>3

FORJHAT DANCE

Delaney’s Orchestra
TAbor 0647

COUPON
50c applied on an order 
___  _ ¿ox, photoa; also 
premium FREE. Present 

coupon anytime at
THE BENJAMIN STUDIO 

64$3 Faster Road
Arteta Station. Werth Bldg
;i i-.Mth. ..-v.'rsE TAOIN NU NUU

Go i! for 50c applied on an order 
for m t less than '» foi^fhotaaj also 
one ¡'•tinted 
th

Classified Ads.
.Vete anil Sffon,! il i.i Sneisf 

.llflili»«

FOR SALK CHEAP
CALI R; HEY TING, phone SUnaet 

2567 for sand and graved de- 
liveied at a reduced price. 17-tf

WORK WANTED— Abl.-b.died mar. 
w ill de any kind nf aork. 6227—
96th Street

WANTED- Man. with ear. to sell 
complete line low pried TIRES and 
TUBES: >100 per week. Sterling
worth Tire Co.. Sterling, K. Liver
pool. Ohio. 8-ltx

WANTED—Men or women to take 
orders for genuine guaranteed hos
iery for men. women and children. 
Eliminates darning. Salary $75 a 
week full time, $1.50 an hour spare 
time. Beautiful spring line. In
ternational Stocking Milla. Nor
ristown. Pa. 8-3tx

Here is a news item which tells 
why farmers leave home:

“Minneapolis.—One dollar and thirty 
was the net return N. P. Nel- 

Leal, N. D., farmer, received 
a carload of potatoes shipped 
Leal to 

a 
all 
of

the Minnesota potato 
buying agency here, 
of the balance of the 
the potatoes at the 
price of 80 cents a 
was eaten up by

cents
son, 
from 
from
exchange. 
Practically 
$336 value 
present market 
hundredweight

I freight charges. 
"The highest

j the invoice accompanying his check 
| tor $1.30 was $180 for freight 
i charges. Other charges were. . Com- 
( mission, $42; inspection, $4; option, I 
! at 7 cents, $29.40; heater detention, > 
$2; allowance account quality, 5 cents i 
per hundredweight, $21; shrinkage,! 
$27.22; scale. 28 cents.

“Many of the farmers, realizing' 
that they would be losing money by 
even digging potatoes last fail, left 
them in the ground, where they have ' 

I f rozen.

charge itemized on

Cleanest
Easiest

Best
and not expensive

I
Burned Out! But Still in Business

Scotty’s Express
Now at 5631 K3d Street

MAIN 777*»
Funncrly al £221 I'ottvr Rord

HOME SHOE SUOI’
I W. ADAMSON. Prep.

‘ 18 4!» 84th St. S. Fu, Cor, I'Hh Are.

Only the brat material for your »hoe*

Trade in your old one on your new 
Singer at a liberal allo»auce.

GEORGE A. JIGGAR
6131 9tfth St. 8. K.

St nset 506»

Monarch Furniture Polish for Sale

ICE
COAL
WOOD
LIME
CEMENT
PLASTER
1 \T!1S
FEED

DILLARD AV 
PEED & FUE 

L. C. Pullen, onmer. S

1

'ENUE 
LCO.
ll'reel 2517

F Get the habit of
expressing yourL. feelings with—

() FLO WERS

w Of*«--.

E The Nippon
R Florist Co.
S Phone SUnset 3571

Dr. Patrick F. Mahar
Optometrist and Optician

351 Morrison Street

45 Steps West From Broadway

With Carl Greve, the 
Square-deal Jeweler

Representative Herrick of Okla- | 
Ihoma has introduced in congress a | 
resolution directing the president to 
collect the war debt from France and 

I placing at his disposal the army and 
navy for that purpo«e. It will be 

’ well to wait, however, to see how 
■ France makes out with a similar col- 
i lection scheme in Germany.

SHORT STORIES

firstHe—I offer you my heart's 
fresh young affections.

She—George, I have often thought 
I'd like to teach; but I never cared 
for kindergarten work.

to some 
conflict 
western

Two hobos met on a blind siding. 
One had been a salesman whose hours 
were 10 A. M. to 4 P. .M. The other 
one didn’t have any money either. 
—Manchester Herald.

Woman (to beggar at door)—No, 
I ain’t got nothin’ for you.

Bostonian Bill (reproachfully)— 
You might refuse me grammatical
ly, at any rate.

SUSPENDING THE LAW’ 
GRAVITY

OF

The chamber of commerce of the 
United States has received from its 
special education committee a ma
jority report opposing the Sterling- 
Towner bill which would establish a 
federal department of education and 
appropriate $50,000,000 “for equaliz
ing educational opportunities in the 
states” and a similar amoupt for 
other educational purposes. The Port

han ac- 
majority 
national 
see how

“Why are you so !■$• with our milk 
this morning?” an old lady inquired 
of her milkman.

“Well, you see, mum,” he an
swered, “it’s like this. The law allows 
us 25,000 bacteria to the gallon, and 
yau wouldn't believe how long it 
takes to count the little beggars."

........... ..................................................................  HI

i Make 1923
. —-J____________ __________  _ .Ilin

i Thrift Year

Start u savings account today. 
It only take» a dollar. After 
that you’ll learn what every 
other depoiitor knows— that it’s 
fun to save.

It’s all in getiinx started.

You Can Earn
I Per Cent

on your savings.

Do It Now!

Multnomah 
State Bank

Lenti. Portland, Or.

~...............--a

' HOUSE’S RESTAURANT '
128 Third st., bet. Washington 

and Alder «ts.
i Just IS blocks from "M-S”car.

MEALS AND LUNCHES

M. I. NOBLI & SON
«234 FOSTER ROAD

Groceries and 
Fresh Meats

IWv $*rln I uur own hRtnburirer and 
our own Naiiingc

GRAYS CROSSING
Sheet Metal Works

GET MY PRICE BEFORE

LETTING THE JOB

SUna*t 107» 6007 ' t «2d St.

For Dressmaking
_ JNCB—

MRS. PAXTON
8015 Footer Roa«l

THE BENJAMIN STUDIO
MODERN PlloTOtlR WHY

• l »ery Sitting a Study" 
Vie.« Wart. H i l’urtralt', 1(, dak

Finishing
6137. FOSTER IM". D

Diti M \KING 
LADIES’ TAILORING 

MRS. N. J. BRENNAN 
49M Mnet»-»e»ctith Street S. K. 

j (Next do» r t-> the Callin’» re»i<lence)

Your in-i»<-t»»n mvit»<l nt the 

GREEN HILL DAIRY 
l‘h<ne SUnovt 3442 

74th and Foster Rond 
Perfectly Pnnteurtmi Milk, Cream, 

Whipping Cream and Buttermilk

Good Health 
Long Winter

Evenings 
Sple ndid (¡lasses 

(¡01x1 Rending 
My wishes for you 

this year
When you wrnt to borrow money 

on rour property see 
OTTO & HARKSON

Brondwny 638!«
413 Chamber nf Commerce Bldg.

j insurance
Position Wanted By

Practical Nurse
Specialist in

Maternity Cases
Phone SI n«< t I 10H

Make Candy Your Valentine 
“Remember, everybody likes candy” 

Special Valentine Brick Ice Cream 
j for that dinner party.

PLUM PUDDING Order early
FRAhKUN CAmDa SECP 
IMtl'i Division St.. Near 50th

STAPLES—The Jeweler
OPTOMETRISTS— OITICI ANS

266 Morrison St., Portland, Oregon

Constipation
is the forerunner of nearly »•’I! human sickness.

Waste matter remaining in the intestines sends its 
poisons throughout the body. Resistence is weak
ened. Strength is undermined—colds, headache, in
fluenza and other sickness p.re invited momentarily.

The Old Way
you feel constipated in the morning. You wait until 
night, then take a laxative of the old-fashioned, slow 
acting type—What follows? You wait till next 
morning for results. A whole day lost!

The New Way
( IJRREY’S SYSTEM CLEANSER 

is a harmless water laxative and intestinal antisep
tic. It really flushes the system as only water laxa
tive can do—quickly, gently, completely it removes 
the poisonous waste material. No waiting till night 
to take—then waiting till next morning for results.

Cuney’s System Cleanser
taken on arising gives relief while the morning is 
yet young. It safe guards the health—removes the 
poisonous waste from the bowels without dangerous 
loss of time. Relief is certain and complete.

Currey’s Pharmacy
GRAYS CROSSING

Division Bakery
50th and Division Streets

Pay our new shop a visit

We have white, raisin, rye, 
wholewheat Pullman, Frenqh and 
twist bread. Variety of rolls, too.

For the original French coffee 
cake come here.

Fruit and ¡>oun-l cakes, mince 
and all varieties of pie».

Every Saturday and Sunday, 
French doughnuts and pastry.

Give us a trial

Francis E. Nandie

LAUER REALTY CO.
HEAL 1-HTATE

CITY PKOPKHTY «od TARMa 
Street 3883

I «Ul ;zn,l FIUI.ANI1 8TATIU8

Richmond Plumbing & 
Heating Company 

1078 Divirion Street

Haye YOU a 
Youthful Walk? 

Cantilever Shoes Make 
It Possible

Could you do Walter Camp’s 
famous “daily dozen” with your 
feet strapped to boards ?

Ordinary shoes are like boards 
on your feet. Your arch cannot flex 
in them because they are reinforced 
■. .th steel between the leather» of 
the sole. Ask your shoemaker to 
show you when he is rew.ling a 
pair of shoes. See ho-.v impossible 
it is to bend them at the arch.

A Cantilever Spring
Dr. Douglas Stewart a leading 

»rectal ist, says: “The foot ¡3 a 
cantilever spring so made that when 
it is allowed to function normally 
it carries the bod-.- with the great
est possible ea-e : nd resilience.”

The Cantilever Shoe is made with 
a flexible arch which permits the 
cantilever npring of your foot to 
function normally. It gives that 
ease and resilience which char
acterize a perfect carriage. This 
can only be accomplished by giving 
perfect freedom to the muscles of 
the foot. The flexible arch of the 
Cantilever Shoe fits snugly, while 
it forma a natural 
instep.

Makes Life
Cantilever Shoe« _ 

ze3t to your pleasures and lighten 
the daily round of your dutiaa. They 
are stylish as well as comfortable. 
The modish, rounded toe and the 
milium heel are worn by women 
who are particular about wearing 
correct clothes.

That youthful, swinging step is 
made pozKible by wearing Canti
levers. Huy a pair tomorrow and 
know what it means to walk miles 
out-c f-doors or at your every-da t 
work without fatigue.

CANTILEVER SHOE CO. 
353 AlderSL Medical Bldg. 

PORTLAND, ORE.

PHONE 1 Ahor 3760

support to the

Proprietor

TAbor 7236

You may get the famous

------M I L K------
Clea nlineua—Quality— Fla » or
Scored 99 at Stock Show, Novem
ber 1922—winning third prize

James Burdette
SUnaet 3287 Dairyman

MATT GREENSLADE
Wagon Repairing

Horseshoelnq & Gen. BlacUmhhii.0
AUTO REPAIRING

9327 Foster Road LENTS
2-J Powder Soap

at the following stores:
STEWARTS GROCERY

6040 Foster Road, SUnaet 2424
D. C. GEDDES

6405 82d St., SUnset 3503
L. L. DI ER & SON

5010 72d St., SUnset 1353
BROWN’S GROCERY

6305 Foster Road TAbor 2430 
CRUM A CHAMBERS

713« 55th Ave., SUnset 4931 
A. SIMONSON 
29th Ave. and 71st St«, SUnset 2573 
R. H. HL’NE

1781 Belmont at 69th St.
TAbor 0378

1. T. BOEHM
271 E. 82d St., TAbor 8685 

FRANKS’ GROCERY
5537 Foster Road, SVn'ei 2644 

CHISHOLM BROS.
5204 Foster Rood, SL’nvt 2929

H. O. HICKOX
5911 82d St, SUnset 1283 

YOE’S GROCERY
5807 924 Street.

2-1 SOAP COMPANY
•’13 Ru ell St. EAst 0154

DR. P. J. O’DONNELL
EXODONTIA

Phones—SUniet 1510 <office) 
SUnest 1818 (residence) 

Cor. 92d and Fonter Road

We Deliver!
Anything that’s good to eat; 

Groceries, Meats, Fish, Canned 
Goods—anything.

Easier 
give an adiri

VShe—What is the trouble between I 
Millie and Arthur? Have they had 
a new quarrel?

He—No; the patch came off their 
old one.

“Are you a tramp!”
"No, mum! I’m a food conserver. 

Have you got any old food you don’t 
want wasted?"

land chamber of commerce 
cepted the findings of the 
of the committee of the 
chamber and it is hard to 
any other action could be taken after 
a perusal of the majority report.

The report points out that no state 
has made a request for the kind of 
appropriation contemplated in the 
bill and no attempt has been ma le dyes^when he lives.'

Conundrums
Why are the tallest people the lazi- 

est? Because they are always longer 
' in bed.than others.

T is a consoling thought 
to know that your dear 
one was laid away by a 
firm that does not con
sider the service mere
ly as a business trans
action.

a' i). KtWORfHY & CO
Ì What is the proper 
; ladies* skirts ? A little c

r length for
.... .........  over tv.o feet. 

Why ia a dyer's life an enigma?
Because hr lives when he dyes and

Funeral Directors
Day and Night Service 

Pilon« 618-21 A. D. A«nworthy
5802-4 92U St. R S. NeadrrwHi

MOD MATHES 
III Gt R MARKET
W27 NINETY-SECOND STREET S. E.

Plinne Sl'nsri 1310 (Lenta) PORTLAND
WH DELIVER


